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Abstract 
In this paper, we present a specific hub location problem, which arose from a strategic decision problem for network design of 
wagonload traffic in German railway logistics. The strategic objective is to determine the location, size, and function of 
formation yards, and the connections between them. These strategic decisions define the network structure and hence, the costs 
and efficiency of the network. In this paper, we extend a formulation developed earlier. We also do some preprocessing tests to 
reduce the complexity. The resulting IPs are implemented in GAMS and solved with CPLEX for several test data sets. 
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1. Introduction 
In wagonload traffic, flows of single wagons with different origins and destinations are consolidated on their way 
through the network via at least one formation yard. These yards build a hierarchical network, whereas their size, 
function, technical equipment, and shunting process may differ. These factors influence the capacity of the 
formation yards. The wagons are transported through the network using several railway engines (trains), whereat the 
capacity of these trains is limited. Consequently, transportation costs are not linear but given by the number of trains 
used. In a first collection movement, the single wagons are transported from their origin siding to a first formation 
yard. The sidings serve as access nodes to the network, whereas each siding is allocated to a single formation yard. 
After the first collection movement, the single wagons are shunted and consolidated in the formation yards. These 
yards provide a proper shunting and reorganization of the single wagons to new trains. In a last distribution 
movement, the single wagons are distributed according to their destination siding. The consolidation of wagons 
leads to lower transportation costs, but increases also costs due to operating formation yards. Therefore, a trade-off 
between lower transportation costs and higher operating costs has to be found. A more detailed description of 
wagonload traffic is given by Berndt (2001).  
The strategic decision problem for network design of wagonload traffic in railway logistics belongs to the class of 
hub location problems, which take the design of hub-and-spoke networks into account. In these networks origin-
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destination demand is served via hubs rather than directly. Hubs act simultaneously as collection, transfer, and 
distribution points. Hub location problems deal with the location of hub facilities and the allocation of nodes. 
Consequently, these decisions determine the resulting network structure. In this paper, we present a specific hub 
location model for the strategic decision problem of network design for wagonload traffic in German railway 
logistics, whereat we extend a formulation developed earlier (Sender & Clausen, 2010). In the previous paper, we 
consider a capacitated network given by non-hub nodes (railway sidings) and by two types of hub nodes (formation 
yards): mini and major hubs. Direct connections between any origin-destination pair are not allowed. Each non-hub 
node is allocated to a single hub node. Each hub node, however, may be allocated to other nodes. Hub nodes may 
not be directly connected. Besides, we consider different train types in order to model more realistic costs. In this 
paper, we consider additionally multiple capacity levels in hubs and add a new decision variable to allow an origin-
destination path via exactly one mini hub. The objective is to route each wagon through the network at minimum 
transportation and hub costs. The strategic decision is to determine the location, size, and function of formation 
yards as well as the links between them via optimizing the model. The number of trains used on arcs and hub nodes 
established is not predisposed but given by the optimization process.  
In Section 2, a short review over hub location literature is given. We present a hub location model for wagonload 
traffic in Section 3. In Section 4, we do some preprocessing tests and identify redundant constraints. The results of 
several computational tests are given in Section 5. The paper ends with some conclusions and future research needs.  
2. Literature review 
Hub location problems have wide logistical applications (Alumur & Kara, 2008; Campbell, Ernst, & 
Krishnamoorthy, 2002). Due to this, hub location problems have been studied by several researchers and from 
various perspectives. Firstly, O’Kelly (1987) formulated a (mathematical) hub location problem as a quadratic 
integer program. Later, Campbell (1994) formulated this problem as a mixed integer LP. Ernst and Krishnamoorthy 
(1996, 1998) introduced a new formulation by formulating hub location problems as multi-commodity flow 
problems. Recent reviews on hub location problems are given by Campbell et al. (2002) and Alumur and Kara 
(2008). Both summarize classical hub location models, solution approaches, and recent trends. Besides, they outline 
several variants regarding different objectives and network components. Even the basic problems are -hard 
(Campbell et al., 2002; Campbell, Ernst, & Krishnamoorthy, 2005). The classical formulations are extended in 
several ways. Hub location models may differ in the allocation of nodes (single or multiple allocation) and in the 
consideration of capacities in hubs or on arcs. Different types of capacity are considered in literature (Campbell et 
al., 2002). In many hub location models, the number of hubs is predetermined. If the number of hubs to establish is 
not given a priori, the determination of the optimal number of hubs becomes a part of the problem. To model the 
economies of scale, a given discount factor between zero and one is usually used in literature (Campbell et 
al., 2002). Hence, this discount factor is independent of the actual flow volume. Only some research, however, is 
done on flow-dependent transport cost structures (O’Kelly & Bryan, 1998; Sender & Clausen, 2010). Besides, most 
of the research done on hub location problems is based on two level hub-and-spoke networks with only one hub type 
(Campbell et al., 2002; Alumur & Kara, 2008). Two different hub types are considered by Hall (1989) in the context 
of air transportation, by O’Kelly (1998) in the context of package delivery, and by Sender and Clausen (2010) in the 
context of railway logistics. In all aforementioned work, the capacities of potential hub nodes are exogenous 
decisions. Nevertheless, a strategic network design involves the decision of the dimension of hubs. So far, only 
Correia, Nickel, and Saldanha-da-Gama (2010a), and Sender and Clausen (2011) have dealt with multiple hub 
capacity levels. There exists a huge amount of literature concerning wagonload traffic or freight transportation by 
rail, like (tactical) routing problems (Fügenschuh, Homfeld, & Schülldorf, 2009). But hardly any research deals with 
the strategic network design of wagonload traffic. Kohani and Marton (2009) consider a discrete quadratic hub 
location model for network design of wagonload traffic. They regard a basic uncapacitated hub location model with 
only one hub type. The cost structure is independent of the actual flow due to predisposed unit costs for 
transportation. Each origin-destination node is assigned to a single formation yard and each origin-destination 
demand is served via the assigned formation yards. Crainic, Florian, and Leal (1990) consider a nonlinear 
formulation for the strategic planning of multimode multiproduct networks, whereat transportation by rail is 
included. Rather than determining the location of hubs they determine the optimal flow on given paths in order to 
satisfy all origin-destination demand for each product. 
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In summary, only some aspects of the characteristics of wagonload traffic are considered in literature. To the best 
knowledge of the authors, there has neither been an appropriate model for wagon load traffic in German railway 
logistics nor a simultaneous consideration of two different hub types, the choice of multiple capacity levels in hubs 
and different train types on arcs with different costs and capacities. 
3. Formulation  
In this section we present a specific model for the strategic network design problem for wagonload traffic.  
3.1. Notations 
Let  be the set of origin-destination nodes and  be the set of potential hubs with  and 
. Let  be the set of different train types on origin-hub and hub-destination arcs and  the set of 
train types on inter-hub arcs with  The following parameters are introduced: 
 transport volume of each origin-destination pair  
 set of different capacity levels of a mini hub at node  
 set of different capacity levels of a major hub at node  
 capacity of a mini hub  with capacity level  
 costs of a mini hub at location  with capacity level  
 capacity of a major hub  with capacity level  
 costs of a major hub at location  with capacity level  
 capacity of a train of type  on origin-hub arc  
 costs of a train of type  on origin-hub arc  
 capacity of a train of type  on hub-destination arc  
 costs of a train of type  on hub-destination arc  
 capacity of a train of type  on inter-hub arc  
 costs of a train of type  on inter-hub arc  
 flow originating at origin  
 flow destined for destination  
Mini and major hub costs include fixed costs for establishing and operating hubs. We define three different kinds 
of integer decision variables corresponding to the components of a route: collection, transfer, and distribution. 
Variables , , and  define collection movements. Variables  and  model transfer movements. The distribution 
variables are given by , and . Besides, we have three kinds of integer variables for transportation. 
 flow from origin  to mini hub  
 flow from mini hub  to major hub  that originates at origin  
 flow from origin  to major hub  
 flow from mini hub  to mini hub  that originates at origin  
 flow from major hub  to major hub  that originates at origin  
 flow from major hub  to mini hub  that originates at origin  
 flow from mini hub  to destination  that originates at origin  
 flow from major hub  to destination  that originates at origin  
 flow from origin  to mini hub  directly to destination  
 number of train type  used on origin-hub arc  
 number of train type  used on inter-hub arc  
 number of train type  used on hub-destination arc  
Due to the design of the decision variables, the model can be viewed as a five-level network. The bottom and top 
layer include each a copy of the origin-destination nodes. The third layer is allocated to major hub nodes. The 
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second and fourth layers correspond to mini hub nodes. The arcs, determined by the variables, connect these layers. 
Hence, each origin-destination path is a sequence of arcs from a node in the bottom layer to a node in the top layer. 
Besides, we have binary variables for the allocation of non-hub nodes as well as the location of mini and major 
hubs. In Section 4, we show, that the variables , and  are not needed. Nevertheless , they are helpful to 
understand the mathematical formulation of the problem.  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.2. Mathematical formulation 
In the following, we extend a model developed earlier (Sender & Clausen, 2010). We consider a new decision 
variable  to allow a direct path from an origin  via exactly one mini hub node  to destination . We also 
introduce multiple capacity levels in hubs. Hence, the modified formulation is given as follows: 
 (1) 
  (2) 
  (3) 
  (4) 
  (5) 
  (6) 
  (7) 
  (8) 
  (9) 
  (10) 
  (11) 
 (12) 
if origin  is assigned to major hub hub  
otherwise 
if node  is a mini hub 
otherwise 
if node  is a major hub 
otherwise 
if node  is a mini hub with capacity level  
otherwise 
if node  is a major hub with capacity level  
otherwise 
if mini hub  is used in a collection movement of a flow originating in  
otherwise 
if mini hub  is used in a distribution movement of a flow originating in  
otherwise 
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  (13) 
 (14) 
  (15) 
 
 (16) 
 (17) 
 (18) 
  (19) 
  (20) 
  (21) 
 
 (22) 
  (23) 
 
 (24) 
 
 (25) 
 
 (26) 
  (27) 
  (28) 
  (29) 
  (30) 
  (31) 
  (32) 
  (33) 
  (34) 
 (35) 
 (36) 
 (37) 
 
The objective (1) minimizes the total costs. Constraints (2) guarantee the allocation of each non-hub node to a 
single hub node. Hence, constraints (3) - (6) assure that only one of the corresponding collection or distribution 
variables is greater than zero. Constraints (7) and (8) ensure that each origin-destination path may include a most 
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one mini hub stop in the collection and distribution movements. Constraints (9) and (10) make sure that a mini hub 
may only be used in a collection or distribution movement, if a mini hub is established at the corresponding location. 
Constraints (11) assure a single function of each node. Constraints (12) and (14) are capacity constraints for mini 
and major hubs. They limit the total flow through these nodes. Constraints   (13) and (15) assure that a 
single capacity level is chosen for each established mini or major hub. Constraints (16), (17), and (18) are capacity 
constraints on origin-hub, hub-destination and inter-hub arcs. They ensure that the flow on an arc cannot exceed the 
capacity of trains assigned to it. Hence, the optimal number of trains needed is given implicitly by the optimization 
and the impact of economies of scale on costs will vary across each node pair. Constraints (19) - (31) make sure that 
mini or major hubs are established for each collection, transfer, and distribution movement. Correia, Nickel and 
Saldanha-da-Gama (2010b) show that these constraints may be crucial to assure feasible solutions. Constraints (32) 
and (33) ensure that a node may only be allocated to a hub node if this hub node is established. Constraints (34) 
assure that all transport volume of an origin leaves it. Constraints (35) and (36) are the flow conservation equations 
for mini and major hubs, respectively. Constraints (37) assure that each origin-destination flow arrives at the proper 
destination.  
4. Reduction of problem complexity 
In this section, we propose a reduced formulation. Firstly, we show that the variables , and  may be 
deleted. We also propose some preprocessing tests, cf. Table 1, and identify some redundant constraints in order to 
reduce the complexity of the problem above.  
Table 1: Preprocessing tests 
 
Condition Fixed Variables 
 for   
  
 for   
  
  
  
 
 for   
 for   
 for   
  
  
 for   
  
 
Constraints (2) imply constraints (3), (4), and (6). Hence, we can delete these constraints and displace the 
variables , and . Therefore, we have to replace  by  in constraints (12), (16), (19), (34), and (35). 
Thus, constraints (12) are equivalent to . So we can delete constraints (12) and displace  by  in the 
corresponding constraints (7), (8), (9), (19), (21),  (23), and (31). Constraints (7) are also redundant due to 
constraints  (2):  for all . Similar, we can replace 
 by  in constraints (14), (16), (20), (34), and (36). This implies that constraints (20) and (33) are identical 
and the first one can be deleted. Furthermore, we can displace  by . Then we have to modify constraints 
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(17), (30), (36), and (37). This implies that constraints (30) and (33) are identical and we can delete the first one. In 
addition, we can delete the following constraints: 
Result 4.1 Constraints (9), (10), and (32) are redundant.  
Proof: Due to  and constraints (8) we have , , 
and  for all .   
 
Result 4.2 Constraints (33) are redundant. 
Proof: If , then constraints (15) and (14) imply  for all : 
  
Vice versa, if , then constraints (14) and (15) imply  for all  : 
    
 
Result 4.2 The flow constraints (34) are redundant.  
Proof: Due to  and :   
 
5. Computational experiments 
In this section, we present the construction of the test data sets as well as the computational results of testing the 
original and reduced formulation for several test data sets. 
5.1. Test data 
We generated several test scenarios in order to test and compare the influence of the different parameters and the 
reductions described in Section 4. The size of all data sets varies and all scenarios are simulating real data structures. 
The demand of each origin-destination pair is randomly chosen between one and seven single wagons with a 
probability of 10 percent and is zero with a probability of 90 percent. We assure  and  for all . 
Let  be the total transport volume, whereat . The highest capacity level of a 
mini hub is chosen randomly. Depending on this value the other capacity levels are constructed successively: 
 and  for , as well as  and  for 
. The costs for hubs are constructed successively as follows:  and 
 for , and  and  for . 
In all test scenarios, we consider only two or three different train types on arcs. In the case of two different train 
types the capacity is given by 10 and 15 on origin-hub and hub-destination arcs, and by 20 and 30 on inter-hub arcs. 
In the case of three different train types the capacity is given by 10, 13, and 15 on origin-hub and hub-destination 
arcs, and by 20, 25, and 30 on inter-hub arcs. The costs of the first train are randomly chosen between 300 Euro and 
20,000 Euro. The costs of the other trains are constructed as follows: , , and 
 for    . The scenarios differ in the number of non-
hub types, the number of potential hub nodes, the number of capacity levels, and the number of train types. 
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5.2. Computational results 
We implemented both formulations in GAMS 23.3.3 and solved them with CPLEX 12.1.0. All tests were carried 
out on a PC under Windows Vista (64bit) with an Intel Core2Duo E6420 CPU, 2.13 GHz, and 8 GB RAM. Aiming 
at an approach applicable in practice, the time limit was set to 3 hours. Previous tests also showed, that closing the 
gap is relatively time consuming: After relatively short run-times, only minimal improvements in the objective value 
were observed. Nevertheless, future research should be done on tests with longer run-times and the effects of 
different formulations. The results of the original and the reduced formulation are presented in Table 2 and 3.  
The reductions proposed in Section 4 decrease the number of variables and constraints significantly, cf. Table 2 
and 3. The number of decision variables is (in average) about 20 percent and the number of constraints over 25 
percent lower in the reduced formulation. Nevertheless, no considerable improvement of the final gap values can be 
observed within a run-time of 3 hours. A comparison of the test results of both formulations shows that only in the 
case of the data sets 01, 02, 06, 08, 10, and 12 the final gap of the reduced formulation is lower. Remarkable is, 
however, that these are the scenarios – except for the first one – with three different train types instead of two. In the 
tests of scenario 04 the final gaps of both formulations are virtually equal. Hence, in almost any scenario tested the 
reduced formulation is superior in case of three different train types and inferior in case of two train types, although 
the run-time until the first feasible solution is found as well as the corresponding gap are significantly higher. An 
explication for this result is not self-evident. Therefore, future research should question the reason behind this result. 
A first possible step might be a computational test of larger data sets with an increasing number of nodes and/or an 
increasing number of train types. In general, the run-time until a first feasible solution is found as well as the 
corresponding gap is significantly higher in almost all scenarios tested in case of the reduced formulation.  
In both test series, a pairwise comparison of the gap with each two and three different train types shows that the 
in almost all comparisons the final gap of the scenario tested with three train types is higher, cf. Table 2 and 3. The 
choice of different train types has a relatively great influence on the solution time and the gap in nearly all scenarios, 
although, the number of different train types has a relatively small influence on the number of variables and no 
influence on the number of constrains. Nevertheless, the choice of different train types is necessary to model 
realistic costs. Similar conclusions cannot be drawn for a comparison of varying hub levels: No mentionable effect 
of the varying number of hub levels on the final gap can be observed. Actually, in some cases, the scenarios with 
lower capacity levels lead to higher computing times until a feasible solution is found as well as higher 
corresponding and final gaps. One reason might be due to the construction of the capacity levels of major hubs 
levels: an increasing number of capacity levels results in higher total capacities.  
 
Table 2: Computational results of the original formulation 
No. Non-
hubs 
Hubs Levels Train 
types 
Variables Constraints Time (sec) / gap (%) Time (sec) / gap (%) 
(First feasible solution) 
Time (sec) /gap (%) 
(Last feasible solution) 
01 40 10 2 2 93,201 119,071 10,800 / 10.41 365 / 28.43 10,416 / 10.42 
02 40 10 2 3 94,671 119,071 10,800 / 22.08 398 / 42.50 10,701 / 22.08 
03 40 10 3 2 93,391 119,071 10,800 / 7.00 217 / 12.84 2,616 / 8.18 
04 40 10 3 3 95,041 119,071 10,800 / 8.39 256 / 47.32 10,419 / 8.44 
05 40 15 2 2 164,641 201,821 10,800 / 21.39 1,973 / 39.17 10,188 / 21.39 
06 40 15 2 3 167,041 201,821 10,800 / 18.46 1,777 / 31.11 7,335 / 18.46 
07 40 15 3 2 164,251 201,821 10,800 / 17.65 1,895 / 27.39 9,969 / 17.65 
08 40 15 3 3 167,146 201,821 10,800 / 21.45 2,551 / 45.83 10,530 / 21.45 
09 50 15 2 2 229,741 290,201 10,800 / 18.01 2,459 / 35.73 9,805 / 18.02 
10 50 15 2 3 233,506 290,201 10,800 / 33.33 4,803 / 40.88 10,399 / 33.33 
11 50 15 3 2 229,351 290,201 10,800 / 17.07 2,320 / 23.31 10,582 / 17.07 
12 50 15 3 3 232,756 290,201 10,800 / 23.65 3,185 / 29.92 10,711 / 23.65 
13 50 20 2 2 346,841 426,151 10,800 / 36.88 10,516 / 36.88 - 
14 50 20 2 3 351,101 426,151 10,800 / - - - 
15 50 20 3 2 346,621 426,151 10,800 / - - - 
16 50 20 3 3 351,961 426,151 10,800 / 26.06 9,638 / 43.11 10,636 / 26.06 
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Table 3: Computational results of the reduced formulation 
 
No. Non-
hubs 
Hubs Levels Train 
types 
Variables Constraints Time (sec) / gap 
(%) 
Time (sec) / gap (%) 
(First feasible solution) 
Time (sec) /gap (%) 
(Last feasible solution) 
01 40 10 2 2 72,021 83,791 10,800 / 8.63 685 / 33.61 9,350 / 8.85 
02 40 10 2 3 73,591 83,791 10,800 / 15.40 429 / 51.01 10,4780 / 15.40 
03 40 10 3 2 72,103 83,791 10,800 / 7.99 475 / 31.17 5,207 / 8.55 
04 40 10 3 3 73,851 83,791 10,800 / 8.57 364 / 25.17 10,187 / 8.68 
05 40 15 2 2 130,878 148,941 10,800 / 29.13 3243 / 39.47 6,719 / 29.18 
06 40 15 2 3 132,132 148,941 10,800 / 16.45 1,562 / 31.83 9,950 / 16.45 
07 40 15 3 2 130,034 148,941 10,800 / 18.15 2,599 / 24.14 10,652 / 18.15 
08 40 15 3 3 133,130 148,941 10,800 / 20.42 2,600 / 38.21 10,709 / 20.42 
09 50 15 2 2 181,220 209,101 10,800 / 19.68 7,301 / 23.93 10,790 / 19.68 
10 50 15 2 3 184,517 209,101 10,800 / 30.04 6,947 / 40.99 10,219 / 30.04 
11 50 15 3 2 181,396 209,101 10,800 / 26.48 6,309 / 31.63 7,509 / 26.52 
12 50 15 3 3 184,535 209,101 10,800 / 22.99 6,484 / 26.48 8,453 / 22.99  
13 50 20 2 2 276,946 318,051 10,800 / - - - 
14 50 20 2 3 279,249 318,051 10,800 / -- - - 
15 50 20 3 2 278,443 318,051 10,800 / -- - - 
16 50 20 3 3 279,136 318,051 10,800 / - - - 
 
In both test series, feasible solutions are found for the first 12 scenarios, but no provable optimal solution is found 
in any of these scenarios. For the last four data sets tested only in two cases a feasible solution is found after a run-
time of 10,516 and 9,638 seconds, cf. Table 2. We observe that the run time until a feasible solution is found 
increases with an increasing number of nodes. Small increments of the number of hub or non-hub nodes result in a 
significantly higher run-time. For example, an increase of the number of potential hub nodes by five nodes results in 
an increase of the computational time by at least 1,133 seconds until a first feasible solution is found, cf. 
scenarios 01-08 in Table 2 and 3. The final gap also increases with the problem size: The final gaps of the first four 
data sets tested with the reduced formulation are between 7.99 and 15.40 percent. An increase of the number of 
potential hubs by five nodes results in higher gaps (between 16.45 and 29.13 percent), cf. Table 3. Similar results 
can be observed for both test series and all scenarios. In both test series and for all test data sets, only small 
improvements of the objective value are observed within the time-limit. For example, consider the reduced 
formulation and test data set 03 and 05: The last feasible solution is found after a run-time of 5,207 and 6,179 
seconds, but the gap can only be reduced by 0.56 percent and 0.05 percent, respectively, within the time-limit. 
Similar results, i.e., only minimal decrease of the gap, can be observed in all test scenarios and both test series. 
Hence, closing the gap and therefore, the verification of optimality is highly time-consuming.  
 These results let assume that greater, more realistic data sets would lead to higher computing times, increasing 
complexity and gaps. Further tests and analysis of the problem as well as a development of specific algorithms to 
solve larger problems efficiently are necessary in order to solve realistic test data sets (e.g., sub-networks with 
over 100 nodes) (near-) optimal. 
6. Conclusion 
In this paper, we consider a hub location problem for strategic network design of wagon load traffic in German 
railway logistics. The presented hub location problem covers a lot of specific characteristics of wagonload traffic. 
We extend a model developed earlier by considering multiple hub capacity levels and introducing new decision 
variables, which enable new paths through the network. A capacitated hub location problem with non-hub, mini hub, 
and major hub nodes is presented. To model more realistic costs we introduce the choice of several train types with 
different capacities and costs instead of predisposed discount factors. Additionally, we introduce multiple capacity 
level in hubs. The objective is to route each wagon through the network at minimum transportation and hub costs. 
The strategic decision is to determine the location and function of formation yards, as well as the arcs between. The 
number of trains used on arcs and hub nodes established are not predisposed but given implicitly via the 
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optimization. We present several strengthening and preprocessing tests. The resulting integer programs are solved 
with CPLEX. The computational tests of the original formulation and the reduced formulation are given and 
compared. Finding an optimal scenario is not possible for any test scenario within a run-time of 3 hours. Remarkable 
is that in almost all scenarios with three different train types the reduced formulation is superior while in the cases of 
two train types the original formulation is superior. This leads to new research questions concerning the reasons 
behind this result and the analysis of the problem structure. Furthermore, only small improvements in the objective 
value are observed after first feasible solutions are found. Hence, closing the gap and proving the optimality are 
highly time-consuming. These results lead to the conclusion that larger data sets would result in higher computing 
times, an increasing complexity, and gap. Therefore, developing specific algorithms to solve realistic problem sizes 
efficiently is necessary. Further research should also be done on refinements of the modeling approach, redundant 
constraints and constraints which enhance the model. The alternative formulations should be compared, e.g. in terms 
of the bound provide by the linear relaxation. 
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